
Chalet No. 14
Verbier, Switzerland 

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

Chalet No. 14 has undergone a 
multi-million pound transformation 
by its current owner into a chic and 
contemporary luxury ski chalet, 
styled by London’s leading interior 
designers. You’ll find hand-made 
bespoke furniture, beautifully 
finished Italian stone bathrooms and 
a stylish 10m swimming pool. 

One of the largest chalet in Verbier, 
it sleeps 26 guests in 13 bedrooms 
making it the perfect chalet for the 
extended family or corporate group. 

What we love...

We love coming back to sooth those aching muscles with a massage from the 
resident masseuse at Chalet No.14’s spa followed by a soak in the glorious cedar-
wood hot tub on the terrace or dip in the swimming pool.
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There is a lovely decked terrace to 
relax in the hot tub, sip champagne 
and take in the spectacular view.

Service is of the highest standard 
with 15 highly professional staff 
taking excellent care of you. 
Nothing is too much trouble for the 
team, and that includes a 24-hour 
chauffeur service, exquisite food 
from the highly accomplished chefs 
and an in-house beauty therapist to 
massage away those aches.



Rooms

Chalet No. 14 sleeps 26 adults in 13 
rooms and extends over 5 floors. 
The pool, spa and cinema are all in 
the basement, the living space with 
bar, dining area and lounge area 
is on the ground floor and the 13 
bedrooms and suites are on upper 3 
floors. 

Bedrooms one to ten 
Double bedrooms with twin/super-
king size beds; en-suite bathrooms. 

Bedrooms eleven and twelve 
Double bedrooms with super-king 
size beds; en-suite bathroom. These 
rooms also have a sofa bed. 

Bedroom twelve 
Master double bedroom with super-
king size bed; en-suite bathroom, 
living area and outdoor private 
cedar hot tub.
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Eating

Expect first class gourmet treats 
when staying at Chalet No. 14. The 
Chefs are professionally trained and 
several have previously worked at 
Michelin-starred restaurants. They 
bring passion and creativity to the 
kitchen with meticulous attention to 
detail. 

Included are breakfast, afternoon 
tea and cakes, pre-dinner canapés 
and four course dinner for 6 
nights of the week, giving you an 
opportunity to try the excellent 
restaurants of Verbier on one night 
of the week. 

The team can tailor the menu to the 
wishes of the group and do early 
suppers for children.

You wont go thirsty either, with an 
complimentary bar to include house 
champagne, wine, spirits as well as 
beer and soft drinks.
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Kids

Children are very welcome at 
Chalet No. 14 and there is plenty 
to keep them amused. Aside from 
the swimming pool, No. 14 comes 
equipped with a home cinema, 
games console, children’s DVDs, 
books, toys and games. 

There are cots and high chairs for 
the youngest guests and Verbier has 
an excellent kids slope and crèche 
just a short distance away. 

The food can be tailored exactly 
to the requirements of the guests 
with early suppers for the children 
and the team welcome any special 
requests.

Location

Chalet No. 14 is a seven minute 
walk from Place Centrale and 
just 2 minutes from the bottom 
of Le Rouge piste. It is also close 
to Les Esserts where there is a 
lovely nursery slope for begginers. 
However the chauffeured 
in-resort 4x4 service will be on hand 
to shuttle you around 24 hours 
a day so there’s no need to walk 
anywhere, if you prefer not to. 

Sion airport is about 45 minutes’ 
drive, and Geneva airport is 
approximately 2 hours away.
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Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Chalet No. 14 has a total of 15 
dedicated staff.

Chalet staff include:
Chefs
Chalet hosts
Daily housekeeping
In-resort driver service (24 hour)
In-resort concierge service
In-house massage therapist 
(treatments at additional cost)

Additional staff such as nannies 
and babysitters can be arranged on 
request.

Facilities

10-metre indoor swimming pool
Spa with hammam, cold plunge pool 
and Jacuzzi
2 outdoor cedar hot tubs (one on 
the balcony of the master bedroom) 
2 spa treatment rooms
Large south-facing terrace with 
outdoor firepit and seating
Fireplaces
Home cinema room with Wii, X-Box 
and other games
Sky TV and Netflix 
Lift to all floors 
Ski and boot room 
Wifi
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